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I DEM WITH LABOR J Across the Atlantic. 1 

DISPUTES IN BRITAIN

T

OBJECT "OF INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR OFFICE'S MISSION 

TO RUSSIA

A. H- lUCUim. *Pt. A. r. BA1DOA, BAT HE SAYS ITA 1K>YE!The Budgetv J. O. SI LUV AS.

Ob Toesday of thin wee* tier 
fcidjcn for Ur Osml year was ‘

Oil K UL ORGAN TRA0K6 AND LABOR
COC SOL OA-OTTAWA 

ENDORSED BY

♦ The r,bj*rt' <>f th* Tntere*tTofiat
delW •.."»*« y-Htf! to HwWitLw

■■ •

• I::».: out the eff» vl* of

What Our Brothers 1» the Roth- 
ertaud Are Doing.introduced by the Minister of

Finance. Sir Henry L. Drayton. Conciliation and Arbitration in 
OU Land Darin, War.

! be snmmed up aaBriefly ItPMrtet Trades and ta bar Co—ell
TRIS SPORT MKX. Till MBS IT!
«Daily Herald. London. April 24> 
The Trans r

’ 16a a day is to operate from Maynilll.lt Twlw VU, fnd« aad Loom

M-ASriFAlTI RULV SALES.
Tu of 

of all i 
sale dealers. Jahbeen aad lot- ’ 
porter*. It Is brllrnd thb will 

a. «Teat.

•«s'- • i he workefilf
i povKwm • *

_
of an oSBcint

'
• £r-i an idea Ii :"fn, h*Ml«*
of labor.- po.» rk»n fcf w>trt«ii and

. . ;> nur*-
thar a ti-h to he cvndtut of* industry .

-"Tlie qu* utiiv, of output. fthi<h.
v> a large extent de- 

: ■ -lent va food, will also be looked 
j info

It win be ..'uwenred that a British, 
member is not included. this i» be- 

t eaese th* Labor Paryr Je sen, tag a 
/ ' separate delegation of its <>Hi. but

i those we are setul;nr out were ap- 
.

deration of Trade In tens, and <:<.»• 
»iti of De Itrvwktre and Kaeek 

/ . iieïçmjm). ltu ...MowHn t Fraaeee
■

* ada>. Dr. Pardo «Italian). Ole Ueo 
tNorway). U« R>o* (Kpaini, Stasia, 
Sa mu «Hungary»

\ The British Ministry of Labor haw 
| just published a report of proceed- 
, in*» under the ConcLiAtkm Act. 

of I 1816,. and of arbitration under the 
Munitions of War Acts, together with 

.j particular» of <11 proceeding», under 
| the Wage# (Temporary Regulation) 
Act. 29X1. and. (1) settlements ar
rived. at unûer'tjie Cos! Hide» « Min
imum Wage) Act. 1S-1Î.

The repbrt, which has been pre
pared In the wages and arbitration

sales
afaemrers »b*‘-

1B erV ' " gThis decision was reached yes* 
day by the Joint Committee of the 
National Tranrportt Workers’ Fed
eration. and the port employers. 
whi ‘h lias been meeting daiiy to 
w >rk out the detailed application of 
the Shaw report.' TV* deciritoa of- 
flria'iy was announced In the fol- 

- terms.—
“On the understanding that an 

ruent on the points now un-;
>.-r^a ’la arrived at.4 

as la anticipated, the l€s mini
mum daily, wage will come into; 
fpre-e for dll men now on day rut?* : 
as and 'from May 10 nex:. asdj 
i.ermauem men. covered by the 
report, on weekly pay. will re
ceive a full week’s pay calculated U 
on the new rates as affected by ; 
this increase on the pay-day next 
following May if.** {
The decision represent* one of the j 

greatest triumphs ever achieved by 
organised Labor, and Is a .«igthifivsnt 

f the vastly Increased ■ 
of trade tmt-mism in the

I ! tid Class Postage.Entered at Ottawa Pea* Office as CLOTHING AND I ABHRn. At »,
T-n per real, of «be total 

knots and 
costing oxer BE a pair, 

i’t aad boys* miu ouMing

aver SM; far coat* and robe* 
• tfifi; womens drew* 

oxer |i&; women’s sait» oxer 
•do. and on bat*, hose, neck
wear. shins, parses mad glove* 
costing above certain speciBed 

nil fans.
opera riotkx, Dory handled 
catk-r>. cal g la** ware, x rivet 
and silk fabrics, lace, ribbon*.

■ru«b-rie-. and *porting 
Abo on trunk- over 

•40 each, and on x alises and
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4Office: see SPARAS BTRCET. OTTAWA. Phene Qncen SM& 
Office: AOLKNAL BLIX«_ OTTAWA.

fWW>Ofkr: Sfifi-T-1# PLTKIthLN Bl ILOING department of the ministry, relates 
,to the war years 1914-1919.

The requirements of , the war t 
necessitated new powers for dealing | 
with labor dispu:*», and these have J 
been traced In eajne detail In the ! 

| reoort ' with spécial reference to the 
following points.

1. The Conciliation Act,
- _ . . .. . __ .™* This was the only act under which

*lu 1|uL.|nirf>^tL^ prior loathe war. step» could be
I.* tne xenoor at urae «> wv. taken by the appropriate Go t ern -

imo mm mem department (at that time th<
Board of Trade' fo- ►he settlement 
of labor disputes. The act provided 
for voluntary conciliation and arbi
tration. and gave the. department no 
compnlsore powers.

2. The Committee on Production. 
This committee was established in 
February. 151$. to Inquire and report 
as to the beat steps »o be taken “to 
Insure that the productive power of 
employes In engineering and ship-

for

Offke: ROOM IS. MECHANICS INST. BUILDING
/Every well

of the EaeoMlxe Muff Cl

<A WEEKLY MEWS LET TEE. \ V
'/(EQUAL TO RESPONSIBILITY

HIGH COST OF FLYING. ** T uo period of the Trades Congress history in
A Canada, has the wisdom in the choice of its central vkwrlry. rh.s. cwnaa 

**■ executive officers been so forcibly realized as the j prr *'""*■ "f u<
sdeetnm made at the Hamilton convention last year.
TheAigger the problem to be handled seemingly to 
receive a better solution and one carrying conviction to 
find a ready acceptance with their clients of the Interna
tional Trade Union Movement.

It is a matter of common knowledge to both those, 
inside the ranks as well as onlookers, that the Congress 
executive represent a large seetion of the community, 
at once the most critical as^well as exacting employers.!
and the general supjmrt that is meeting the efforts of' ,]ïî.».'T4"norlm.rlî‘'mo“7r
these officers proves plainly that the big and little work *•***• *■*■"*• ™-’ “i 
undertaken is being a«*omplishe<l to the Unite which • 
dose scrutiny endorses as accomplishments of sound, 
logic and reason. It is at all times evident such - 
approved product is with definite aim to the highest, 
pedestal of the worker's welfare, through the methods 
accepted by the International Trade Union Movement.

The recent bulletin issued in the review of the 
Winnipeg situation and sequel in the conviction of some! 
of the men involved, is but one of the many instances of 
showing the masterly grasp that is applied to the under
takings of VheJi V>ugcess executive. No phase of this 
matter is left to the worker’s imagination and lacking 
diplomatic or shrouding language the course of previous 
action taken as well as that proposed is plaiftlv set
fort* In definite terms no support is forthcoming to ,nRlrs TAI.
anything done in the name of the movement, either 

- previously or in the future that does not accord witli 
constitutional methods. In this respect the trade 
unionist will generously vote approval. Yet, irrespec- ; 
tire of this emphatic position taken, the Congress 1 
executive, master of the helm, invoke practical assist- n» no* m,
anew bo given to the denendents of those tiiifr incar-. ....‘.r*,,, (
eerated. A voluntary appeal will be ne<M. #S«ins|»| \ > =
the faith in those who make the request. sA fart ti?'jlr=- {"__
mnemlieml m that this same effective executive | l» «• is< -h. m .n 
secured bail during trial, a trial by jury along with *"-*™*^- "
other conditions granted, and still run thetg^ufiÇct of. 
misrepn-sentation from the reactionary*^*i#ti4raife- 
union element whose efforts were barren at all times.

The Winnipeg review bears full evidence of master 
minds in practicability, worth repeating in full, but 
suffice in the extract which states: The Congress execu
tive is convinced that their past policies of placing the 
facts for calm consideration before the authorities have 
been the most productive of results. Blatant threats andj 
heated accusations made from public platforms are: 
only liable to retard rather than assist efforts genuinely ; 
made on behalf of men now in prison and we would 
warn <-ur affiliated membership not to be misled in 
believing that noise always means action.

>/1
t ran «sport industries.

The

the Industry could not hear tfc» .n- 
r-reaae demanded When, hoxrewer.

• iti V . r W T ÎÎUkç.) 
t, Bow mu«h tine* i: rwally -«* te 
f <!y"*Aïs * minion which h« very fre- 

—- ituentiy aeketl hut those xrho might
„ -----------------------  ----- -------- —------------ VS-:—•— — ------- >*e in a pos t ion to ansxter have

I! ... put to !h- tort of m,reams ............. , K. NOW <6 l> RESIUKS. WHO .... r. Aa, ! - , h.
I~iu‘rr» the employer,- r.«. ( iwixl.o rill M , p,, ,
pl»« up. Ob every potat c"Z'rT£J'J brujh Mid. mj f,.., doc. How Cat t.-.at ! U e»' lie !kr «. -ra.le from ■ me to time. ran«W
the interim rennrt of the wetting things done. h .* from 1* Id. per t
Court the men vindicated their *»» • 4 in »

<MOKING AiH»NG WOMEN*. S>: pea re ; ui have .been t»-.! to under<-.tn.l
uincellor of the Ba- “Oh wad name 1 ne Dgiunn v . _ -, . s

ehewuer-. Rec!arat:or that amuwms J.. J, „ E. par. , I he-,. repenledly qu- *■ -vd thl*.
amces wornee i* re»por.»lb,.^or th. -ReaUr s ntukr lh s ' ma ;-ue. Tins. .if!vr v..n.!doriac every
yre.it iBcrease In the eonoumptlo» o. ceBfereae. a „wi7 srio and writing Possible eW. that lh.« estimate Mi
loho. ro aed the revenue from tPy an ,ur, Bie •• B.eon. nee- :ve It venifo ai • relief.
Fourre was inveatlsalrd by a Dal.' -Hitch yttur wagon to a rear.** th( ,*f. re, to raylri detailed fleures 

tpreoF repre seats tire. Ralph w*Mo Km. roe." from Cat.tâta Artaud, the bead of
j Evidence secured at West Eue ' Tl» better V. hove loved and - .1, ; :• m.nî of x .
betels, restaurant* aad dubs, and .haa rJ,vw to j^vs loved at ail." Limited. . Hpe.,kii>- "I Ike V
from cisarrlte manufaevirrrs eou t'f-ed Tepnveou l Vu..- ' th. type • ; h r..- 1 tbs
rlwivelf proves the truth of the1 "Of a! aad words ef tongue PC pen. .Vlanli. an-l fl-’W to Au.yalia Cap.
•tatement. . the »dde«t are litre- • It mlelfi have j tain A eland .tales that the e.t-l of

-Many of our best eaiatomery are Been.- " J O Whittier. Sj ln*. Inetu t ny fuel, wag-a. repair^
women * mid the manager at Car -Llrm of great men »U remind u« ! renewals and upkeep, dvpreebilUWl. 
rerae- In Piccadilly. -They buy el- we can make «ur live* subUuie. II sundry expenses and Insurance, 
a reties is larger inimitiés, too. than w I. g>. .a IjjogtmjljrXfcJXjmr ton mile,
do the men. A man buys a packet I 
of 1# or hot n xroman generally 
fakes a box of a hundred" or even * •

employers rekiatoj! the tran*
’ claim • m the ground thatpairlusc price on each articles

cinar and cigarette holders 
and pipe» meting neer Iwe *•<»*- 
1er» and If!) cent*, bamidor*. 
and other equipment for Mnok- 
cts, hunting. sJawdlng cml rid- 

s, fancy pocket 
à nixes, gold, kilter, ebony and 

I ” lx nr y Vdlet ware, kwetk-ry. 
anlek** of «fixer adapted for

—Nra York U t»rld.

building establishments xrorklnr 
Government purposes ehoufq be 

j unade fu’.iy avai’.xbîe eo as meet * 
iffkfi needs of the nation in the pree- 
wR|t emergency ' With th» e.«t*bîi*tt- ! 

ment of the Ministry of Munitions j 
the functions of ‘he committee in « 
regard to production xrer# absorbed I 
Sy »he ministry. Th» committee then 
became an arbitration body ari 
quickly developed into the principe: 
arbitration trihuna! for the settle
ment of labor disputes.

S. Th» “Treasury Agreement" on 
the subject of the acceleration of 
output on Government work nego
tiated by the chancellor of the ex
chequer and the president of the 
Board of Trade in March. IBIS, with 
th* principal trade-unions. 
Government’s main proposals em
bodied in the agreement were on the 
one hand to limit profits and on the 
other to prevent stoppages 
owing to trade disputes, .and to se
cure the suspension during ttie war 
of restrictions on outpn:.

4. The Munitions of War Act. 
ISIS. This act. passed hi July. 
1915. introduced compulsory arbi
tration at the option of the* Board 
of Trade, together with the >g*> 

| prohibition of strike* and lockouts 
i in certain circumstance*, and the 

; ! statutory enforcements of awards.
notion to 

to limit

boa *•) old or office etc, fur!•*

________ rwrs vsproslxe car
pet*. aad curtain*, and chan-

nffffnfi i.

Here’s To Woman.
GfM, C.1NDY. I.l XI R1IN.

Once Oar Superior, New Oar 
Equal.—Cala.

Icrtluorry. chewing gum, Rre 
ffKfli turtrkigea. TO AID WOMEN WAIJ WORK.ERS

“I have never felt that the country 
tally appreciated th# work of the 
women, mpnltioneers." declared Misa 
Lilian Barker, who. during th* war. 
supervised the welfare of about 
:7.IM women workers at Woolwich 
Arsenal, in England. “People did not
realise the incessant danger of their thousand. ~
work, and even though all had re- ’ Women usually smoke the 
reived the high wages which, as a brands that we seU tv men. It ^ 
matter of fact, were the exception very seldom that they a*k for *c»m- 
ruther than the rule, nothing could 1 *d cigarettes They do, however. 
adequately compensate them for the Hke gold-tips, they seem to prefi-r 
naks they ran every day and night." Turkish tobocro. ord are not so

Miss Barker has Just been appoin*- 
e^ executive officer to the Central 
Committee for Women's Training 
ami Employment èf G rent Britain 
which is undertaking the training 
for new ceilings cf women who have 
•offered financial disability during 
the war. In thin capacity she will 
control the administrative qtaff at 
the St. Ermin’s Hotel department of 
the British Ministry of Labor. Here 
her breeay personality and large- 
hearted capability will have ample 
opportunities for wxpreesion.

“The work we are doing here."’ 
said Mb* Barker. Is not a new 
thing. It is simply the Queen’s Work 
for Women Committee taking no 
again the work it undertook as a 
war-time emergency. You will re- 
pft#bffr that Mary Masarttiur. Dr 
afaflon Phillips, and Margaret Bond- 
field Were among the earliest 
dated with that work.

“Today the scope is widened to In
clude every class of woman worker 
who. either through the misfortunes 
Of war or through having answered 
the Country’s call for service, is new 
handicapped in the working world.

"We have to consider nu 
cages of girls who Joined the Services 
before completing—or. perhaps, be
fore" even starting-—definite 
lion for a career These women have 
lost two or three years, and nosr 
need assistance in order to resume 
their training.

“Examples of cases recently dealt 
With included girls now training for 
medics: and legal 
another, girl, who broke off scientific 
-todies at South Kensington to enter 
the W. A. A. C.. 1* now hack in the 
laboratory. The committee has had 
{«*.»•• placed at !U disposal for the 
carrying out jxf the training scheme. *

meats a»d plated warv adapted 
: : -. thi- tax

payable at the time of sale hj 
Canadian mannfactnrvr or when 
Imported.

MUSICAL INSTRCMENTS.
There Is a 10 per rent, tax 

* | “ player-p*an«»*»
d mechanical 

ïaMcsi bwmunt-nts and rec
ords nsed «herewith

Fifty per cent, on article» of

!*XT e

P »The foregoing taxe» are pay
able at time «if sale or when Im
ported.

V i- eAkeen abo=.f prices ax the mer 
woman thinks nothing of pitying 
from $S to 5 59 for a hu
et:<*. «fiiiiaieBliâSiâiâS

*•
There Is a tax of err ’* ti—

playing card* wiling at 
wholesale rates not utdti "There arc some, though who ♦ 

Weald rather h»r* cheaper in pre- 
feren«w to the better brands. Re
cently. I rer< ix-cd a letter from a ; 
prominent rociety woman, who tm- ! 
plor««fi me to send her a thousand : 
‘B-jek Cats* with all possible haste :

“We have a frw feminine cos- 
ok- cigar*, but they

I#
The act also gave legal 
the Government’s ■ Ease In'OftIn ex

cise dette* on wines, brer» and 
follow *: Beer, M

pledge
profits, and generally to the terms 

i of the “treasury 
Munit

agreement."
—- _— --------- Ions of War Act,

j 1816. As regards the matters dealt 
| *rlth In this report, the principal 
i amendments increased the Goverh- 
; ment powers in respitet to compul
sory arbitration, extended the defi
nition of ’munitions work."*’ and 

uxbMshed new arbitration tri
bunals for women, and for semi
skilled and unskilled men.

6. The New Ministries and Secre
taries Act. 1816. under which the 
Powers and duties of the Board of 

tannttjri -, j Trade in regard to the settlement
imposters tnot retatarrs). Hut of labor disputes were transferred
IffVU, T," —- - - — - -to «h* e«“t»,nr of Libor.

' Ikyiiguw»^ ■ - 7. The Commission of Inquiry
cool ___ Into Labor unrest. appointed In

STAMP DVTlEfc^ June. 1»17. following a dispute In
May Involving about 200.ee* work
people In the engineering trades In 
various parts of the country.

t. The Munitions of War Act. 
1117» This act inter alia mad* pro
visions for the legal extension of 
awards to th# whole of a trade or 
Industry. It also authorised the 
Minister of Munitions to give direc
tions aa to the remuneration for 
work paid at time rates; it was 

; under this authority that the orders 
giving the 12 1-2 per cent, bonus on 

! earnings to time workers in the 
j engineering and foundry trades and 
, in shipbuilding and ehip-repairng 
establishments were Issued.

. 8- The Wages (Temporary Regu-
By la* year's legislation W- lation) Act. 1818. passed shortly 

after the armistice. This act modi
fied the sections of the Munitions 
of War Acts relative to the legal

. ____ -2 . prohibiten of strikes and lockouts
n nm - .. . . 11 ^ ---ntvm- added and compulsory arbitration. and
11-ST it has for some time past been generally 2! TL?1' *Bd ■p i’’° -•*— mtrin* u,»
aeeepted that thoSe who would parade as Big in oil.ro inro>î£r,., rotnm» c*nAi™“U'°“ ,rom wir '*

| Chiefs in the work on behalf of the Winnipeg Xi 5 .TXÎTÎ?.*^ ! 
men in prison, they were acting in dual capacity. It l"", r*1“ ^ "r,"^k’i <l,.'br obrorv.d for th. w rum, of lh,
waa a case of wreckers and trade unionists, a regular enjaa. to-.»m.n,V f”r*“h7’Prô«n^ndôfr'«riî« 25
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde combination. , One glaring rwa.J J flu b, I l°ok.*°1*-..wtt> nytinmr r»rwnt.
case recently unearthed of this connecting link is in the ! mh*Mtion oT‘.tri*»°Lidhîorkoîu
natnre of an official membership receipt in the anti- ,m, for
forces, signed hr James Law. who has been since incep- proo** tor tmeonm m.n>- i ‘J'* «"forcement or «wnnu. and tbi
tion the paid s^cretarr of the Defence Committee. bcskes* cromts tax. SU'

.This individual was a I»aw unto himself, signing. b“
receipts for membership in the wrecking combination ty? "?* FT T-.»*"1 ; rnl»j'>"* ot ‘"suinr wsi-h w. mi
as well as being secretary of thè non-partisan , th* tothr fonowm*: ; ,ue.uon ot i«bor unrest.
Defence Committee. The Trade Union Movement was 
assisting to 'pay this salary of the secretary and this.; I°* r**"
official was busily engaged in the hopeless task of the,
destroying of the International Trade Union Movement. ror^Tpro cell.2*. «m’b?‘2

tenters who ■ I
■ » - - ■ :’y all from the con- !
linent—French, Spanish, or Italian | 
women.’’

«vais a gallon; non-sparkling 
xslar*. Sa craft a gallon; spirits. 
•2 a Kwlhui tqtarkUng wine», 83

8. The
Don’t Squeeze In

W/HEN you put on a work shirt be sure that 
” you are not in for an irritating tussle with 

time. -Kitchen Work Shirt is put on like a coat 
without strain on seams—or your temper.

WOMEJf EMPLOYE* STRIKE.
Girls sad vomra employed on the 

Éu floor of Ahay’e departsnetn store 
in Mon rea:. went on strike las? . 
Week, declaring that their salaries 
were Inadequate to meet th* coat 
of living. Women employes ot 
Pourniere, valise" and leather good 

nefactureas. Montreal, also struck 
because an increase of salary am- 
refused. They hax-e wtablkhe! 
headquarter» on Notre Dame street 
east, ami declare they wiiJ not re
turn unies» their demands ai>

Kitchen's
Viailrood. Sionrr

WORK SHIRTSThe existing ta uu cheeks Is 
bill*

A surgeon waa performing an 
Operation on a patient when a fire 
started at a xrareho 
road, ll’ttmlnating the whole oper
ating theatre. .Having finished, the 
surgeon turned te the nurse and 
•aid:

“The patient is coming to I think 
you had better draw the blinds. I 
don’t want him to think the opera-

prépara- fit »S neatly as your dress shirts and are the only work- 
shirts with the open front feature. You won't be 
bothered longer with the obsolete soft after you have 

your first “open front" Kitchen Work Shirt.
MADE ONLY IV

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
E*daiws moitr, m Cornu!» rffamroi "toulru* Mgmf OonUt 

Brantford. Ontario

trior*, etc, henceforth to be
aflUrd by or Un wornporter, lnstcnd of hy retailer, as

OXEJ.VX ABOLISHED. 
YJU* tab of fifteen crut» for 

ra«h day nrd abolished hrraaw

5*career*, and

tion haaa’i been a success!"—Labor•*f Incqmlift of leckSvocr Review.and large theatre*.
All the ahoxr taxes are effect- 

Ixe from the Ifilh Instant. As a boy. Ben TUtett. th--» gr« x 
English Labor leader, travelled Wit

INCOMI r.WFv
WOMEN wnm.w GET THINGS 

DONE.
The national conference of Labor 

Women, held In Lçrvdon. recently, 
(writes a correspondent) 
aarluble for its clear grasp of facts 
and the sensible, business-like way 
In which the delegates hand ed every 
subject One la accustomed at pub
lic conferences where men predom
inate to have one’s fill of - 
period» and hectic blurts, and It 
a pleasant change 
ference where every 
strongly: had someth!

taxes payable this rear
on Ifilfi

RIDING TANDEM A farther
general addition to these taxesr y

pompous 
was

to be at a con- 
speaker felt 

to my. and
Mid It with cool, alert and refresb-

j Tbe cynic may comment thit it to 
» »«- movement. Tree, bet It» high 
level I, alt til» more remarkable. 
Moreover, bcin* now, R h»» fewer of 
th- tmc''cc!o*l rntsngîcment» that 
lead men »m«ay.|

The women"» amram! do*» 
not. for Instance, car- a snap .boat 
what Gladstone said In 1ST4. has 
ao rcTcrrnct for the memory ef 
Burke, and has no 
hypoertliee of

or tne rentra wa<e movem nts ’’“f rôaM^rlm. mans-T*w I. a 
durin, the period Of the war infer-

‘ enco being made to the various Jm thU eoe,a •" ,rBtk-
JSTSr* a*fo"^rm«tv.',S.h^ '"l S ~T "« »« =■*« of some of the
ten-rot .Trôc-\V-on!ï ro‘ ° wnm,n wh® h*Te been Ion* in

™ th* :h* 11"’«ll*h'- aid have beer influ
ée mm 1! toe on production, the rouree ,eced by th- media evil tradltmua
of wage increases in the engineering but It is true of the great hu'-k of
trade being specially deal: with. th* Labor women.

The report also contains parti- The yonog^r women were parties-

vapnai tax will be ee show» the large extent to which -nts mind are th 
vw,.. _ .... _ me’Jtod of settling dispute* was f Glasgow) Min» Evans. Miss Masi-

givvn tun) on the adopted throughout the wvr period, com «who did great work dur^ig the
The number of caœs .-cferred to Pearl strike), and M*se Jessie

-■i'">Writftvâ><oh dUTiltg. fftc '£*&<•? ................... .. S
review waa approximate:y «.#•*.; of n jv well dcanwA M
which about one-half weir i»al- a of the Be-monitsey Board
with Vy the committee on produc- Guardians end the Bermondsey- 
tien. v Borough OuncÜ. get her first prae-

tic* as "a speaker at the age of IT. 
:n4h« -orlh of England. Rhe began 
by organ mine demeotit? 
and l«ctd«tntally “get the sack'" fihe 
Is a prospective candidate for Par
liament. and Is confident that she win 
be elected.

M!ss Manicom. \ik+ M> Stephen, 
had to start work whoa she was a
to ere chiid. and a: 21 she he’d The 

____fsspohsil»- pout of secye'ary to avw<w4iM» «w RfRiH-raro et »WHftttl,lw,r •rt-n vu' ftn . - ------- I g—
condttlona A sununarv of th* vari- .îw!I5Lt a w
ma*„V"r^L ’"1. C”nti,l*,ie" -ttto- «toln, r-rird-fl ,, M^eleus. nTm » 
menu appe.ro to appendixes to th* verv ^- nu- r-eiynn It i, not su h at

I wbe are nfaptu. » to thej of other 
. , •■**"« » 4M- r-to~a who (to t* Ktm t'll they

*r*m show in* menth by it ■
ro”.? J*n i»rv 1»14. > T- -mbe- Th.......... fe.—tcb |Ht oenetuded .ariM

. 1*11, <ho number of strike* and have given the women greater
AB'CxnadÙR . . ^ .IB. oper*U on Kastow - 

Tisw-Dayhght Saving one hoar faeter. _ „ .

J

pfnvtffnfia
l

for the 
Bright or the hum-

lax WHI hi

On profit* In of fiflrra

On profite In eugn of iwmt) 
hat not rs- 
tax will be

per cent. «MNM*

£2JZ

Ottawa-Montreal Train Service
« To Montreal

of Mr*. Adams**1.

.

'
HEW CANAMAM CENT.1- Igj j ' ***tr

Author)*.) has been given for the 
of tbs new Canadian cent on-ii4n»sMuiaa.kii! 

A— bw------ î» r ‘very .rad \ * ^es
and working condhlons we 
one time or another dealt w

turn and after May 15 Th# new coin will 
not. hewevsr. be Ja actual 
"oa till toward the end. of the 
mpath conciliation

Th# coni will be slightly larger ***** under 
than th# Canadian ten-cent piece. P*r-ment. and In 
or three-quarters of an inch in di- -trades th

re at
-th by.... From Montreal -or arbt’ration proceed-

the auspices of the .le-' 
y ’.mp er-Luti: 

were determined jxri- 
odicaQy by a series of award» Th* 
canes referred to arbitration, while 
relating mainly to wxges quêtions.

!

El The de*ign on the obverse tm- 
preeskm will be similar to the 

while

peat. T-SOesaJ ageauw.:
aiffti

fmpresei >n the words one cent are
It*» ■>.•sr Imtml

rapport el by a maple leaf on either
••w tide and bear the word Canada 

above aad the date of issu, below.
Invttnl AH

Ha vent you
hon».* ind rr. h- -•

VIA got time toLnt* <N»ewo fan
il

Teu." replied Seuuior Sor*hum

.
t

m

■ :•V
■

CANADIAN L A BOH PB
ifiSfito S*6-

Vour "Fuma.ce "^commends
1 Nu kol To Your Turse

1

EMukol has
Tested in

__ iTurnace of Public
R:'~» Opinion <5£> It

. burns (well <38> i
It sells GueïlO

tojt UÜÛ S6MB..mvà, 
taBmake-money f«-You

TYTUKOL is excellent fuel for furnace,Grato or Stove 
i x —sold at a profit—for which there is enormous

beenp

theV
(

/ I -
♦
’

‘i

■:

-w o
-, K-

v-

«

demand. There are your three big point*, in a good 
investment Demand is so great for NUKOL that 5 

NUKOL plants are planned for constructionmore
►his year. You can «ecure-NUKOL now at $2 a share -or you 

NUKOL share* later for $2 plus a big advance every 
factory i* built. Get the most out of this investment

can secure 
time a rv-w
Buy NUKOL at $2 a share—now—then let the price go up

FINANCIAL UNDERWRITERS, Limited
Offices in Principal Ontario CitiesHead Office, 88 Bay St., Toronto
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